WELCOME MESSAGE, CITA

Let us be
your guide
On behalf of the Cayman Islands Tourism Association, I

the opportunity to invite you to experience CITA’s own

extend a warm welcome to you.

annual Taste of Cayman Food & Drink Festival, which

We are honoured that you have chosen to visit us

takes place every year on the last Saturday in January.

(Grand Cayman, Cayman Brac, and Little Cayman) here

Featuring Cayman’s top chefs, mixologists, and wine and

in the Cayman Islands. We hope you immerse yourself in

spirit vendors, visitors gain the opportunity to enjoy food,

our culture, learn a little about our heritage, relax and

wine, and cocktails while being entertained by fantastic live

unwind and enjoy your stay.

music from both local musicians and international tribute

There are a wide variety of places to visit and enjoyable
experiences awaiting you. We are confident you will have
a spectacular time here on our beautiful islands we like
to call paradise.

acts. The festival also showcases a fireworks display and
other unique activities like wine pairings.
If you enjoy the water, we have a full array of water
sport activities too. Visit Stingray City, swim in our

We hope not only to satisfy, but to delight you while you

beautiful Caribbean waters, or snorkel and dive to

experience our natural resources including our beaches,

explore our stunning underwater marine life. Make sure

entertainment, and culinary offerings. We know you are

you also dive or snorkel the wreck of the USS Kittiwake,

in good hands with the hospitable people on island and

one of Cayman’s most popular dive sites.

trust you will be welcomed with open arms while being
informed about things to do during your stay.

If you are adventurous, or a person who loves nature,
visit the Mastic Trail or traverse the various caves found

We are proud to share with you in this publication,

on all three islands. And, finally make sure you take

Your Cayman, some of the fun activities and the fantastic

the time to visit the Sister Islands for unique scenery,

attractions we have on island.

heritage, culture, and so much more.

Depending on the time of year you are here, you may
be able to participate in annual events such as Pirates

Tiffany Dixon-Ebanks

Week and Batabano and I would be remiss if I did not take

Executive Director, CITA
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WELCOME MESSAGE, ENGEL & VÖLKERS

Explore and discover
Cayman’s districts
Engel & Völkers, Cayman’s luxury real estate broker,

fauna, not-to-miss cultural highlights, alongside useful

are delighted to have partnered with Your Cayman, the

information designed to ease your way into island life,

island’s premier guide book to all things Cayman.

and so much more!

Use this book as a handy reference to discover the

Then, delve into the individual district sections,

very best of the Cayman Islands and its individual

where you’ll discover local service providers, businesses,

districts. Find out what makes each one special, whether

restaurants, shops, not-to-miss attractions, and many

you plan on just visiting for the day, or hope to call the

more unique offerings available in each district. Handy

district your home one day.

maps at the start of each section will help you navigate

At the front of this nifty book you’ll find a handy
section filled with handpicked and carefully curated

your way around each district, ensuring you discover the
very best of island life.

information by the knowledgeable team at Your Cayman.

At Engel & Völkers we represent beautiful homes in

These informative and easy-to-reference articles will

every district. We hope that Your Cayman will help you

help you discover the very best that Cayman has to offer.

explore Cayman’s districts and help you discover the

Discover Cayman’s top attractions, explore the

right one to call home.

island’s best beaches and dive spots, and learn more
about Cayman’s must buy locally made products. You’ll

The Engel & Völkers Team

also find information on the island’s unique flora and

Proud Member of CIREBA & MLS
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Welcome
to the

Cayman
Islands

From humble beginnings
In a relatively short space of time Cayman has risen from
humble beginnings to become one of the leading offshore
jurisdictions in the world, with residents now enjoying one
of the world’s highest standards of living. But it wasn’t
that long ago that Cayman was dubbed “the islands that
time forgot.”
Indeed, many Caymanians can recall the hardship that
previous generations endured when they had to eke out a
living from the land. Rope making, turtling, and seafaring
were corner stones of Cayman’s economy and these early
industries are proudly remembered. Reminders of Cayman’s
earlier era can be found throughout all three islands.
Today, Cayman is witnessing development at an
unprecedented rate, offering a level of luxury that
Cayman’s early settlers could only dream of.

Key dates in history

successfully rescue the ships’ crews and passengers.

The jewel in the Caribbean

1503 Christopher Columbus first sights the Cayman

1802 The first census lists 933 residents, of which more

Award-winning beaches, luxurious resorts, outstanding

Islands, naming them Las Tortugas.

than half are slaves.

diving, a rich culture and heritage, and world-class dining

1526 Cartographer Juan Vespucci produces the first

1831 Decision to form an elected assembly is taken at

options, the Cayman Islands is truly the jewel in the

near-to-accurate map featuring the Cayman Islands,

Pedro Castle, followed by the first democratic election.

Caribbean. Add to the mix year-round tropical sunshine,

although, like previous mapmakers, he wrongly shows

The population has now reached 2,000.

and Cayman’s laid-back island vibe, and it’s easy to see

the three islands as a triangular group. He is also the

1863 The Cayman Islands become a dependency of

why Cayman is a popular destination.

first cartographer to give them a form of their present

Jamaica.

name, Caymanos.

1937 The first cruise ship, The Atlantis, visits Grand

Brac, and Little Cayman - the Cayman Islands lie

1586 Sir Francis Drake’s fleet of 23 ships spend two

Cayman and the first tourist booklet is published.

some 150-miles south of Cuba. The largest and most

days on Grand Cayman and report seeing “great

1953 The first airfield opens in Grand Cayman,

cosmopolitan is Grand Cayman, covering around 76 square

serpents,” referencing the vast number of crocodiles,

gradually replacing the seaplane service which had

miles, and it’s here where you’ll find most of the action. It

alligators, iguanas, and turtles that inhabit the island.

been in operation since the 1940s.

is also the first port of call for thousands of tourists who

1658 The first known settlers arrive on Little Cayman

1959 Cayman receives its first written constitution,

arrive by cruise ship on an (almost) daily basis.

and Cayman Brac.

which grants women the right to vote.

1670 Spain cedes the islands to the English under the

1962 Jamaica gains its independence from Britain, but

as the Sister Islands, run to an entirely different beat.

Treaty of Madrid.

Cayman chooses to remain a Crown colony.

Cayman Brac is only 14 square miles, while Little Cayman is

1790 Fort George is constructed, the ruins of which can

1994 HM Queen Elizabeth II visits Grand Cayman and

just 10 square miles. A short flight away, the Sister Islands

still be found in central George Town.

opens the Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park.

feature a gentle pace of life and an old-world charm where

1794 The famed Wreck of the Ten Sail occurs off East

2004 Grand Cayman suffers widespread damage

peace and tranquility are the order of the day.

End. Reportedly residents braved stormy waters to

following Hurricane Ivan.

Comprised of three islands - Grand Cayman, Cayman

Cayman Brac and Little Cayman, affectionately known

16
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Need to

KNOW
A quick guide to all things Cayman

Attire

Conservation

Smart casual clothing is accepted at nearly all

To protect Cayman’s environment for future generations

restaurants. Swimwear should be worn only on the

to enjoy, Cayman has a raft of wildlife laws and

beach, at the hotel pool, or at beach bars. Public nudity,

regulations designed to protect a host of wildlife and

including topless sunbathing, is forbidden.

significant ecosystems. These include, but are not limited
to, dedicated marine parks, environmental zones,

Banks

replenishment zones, and wildlife interaction zones as

Many banks are open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

well as a number of terrestrial protected areas. There are

to Friday, with some branches also open Saturday

also a host of open and closed seasons, alongside catch

mornings. ATMs are available throughout the island.

limits for several marine species. Visit www.doe.ky

Business hours

Currency

Most shops open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

The official currency of the Cayman Islands is the

Saturday. Businesses typically open at 8:30 a.m. Monday

Cayman Islands Dollar. The exchange rate is fixed to

to Friday.

the United States Dollar at CI$1 = US$1.20, or US$1 =
CI$0.83. U.S. currency, as well as all major credit cards,

CITES

are accepted at most locations, with change often being

The Convention of International Trade in Endangered

given in Cayman Islands dollars.

Species of Wild Fauna and Flora regulates the
international trade in endangered species. The Cayman

Customs

Islands became party to CITES in 1978. Local species

Tourists and other visitors should declare all gifts,

under threat from international trade includes conch,

foods, spirits, liquor, tobacco products, or any other

coral, marine turtles, parrots, iguanas, and orchids. While

items in their possession, other than their ordinary

CITES does not prohibit trade in all listed species and

wearing apparel, personal effect, toiletries and articles

products, certain items will need CITES documentation

of personal adornment that are reasonable for the time

to allow them to be taken out, or into, the Cayman

of their intended visit to the Cayman Islands. Visit www.

Islands. For more details, visit www.doe.ky

customs.gov.ky for more information.

Drugs
The Cayman Islands has a zero tolerance towards illegal
drug use. Anyone in possession of illegal drugs will be
arrested and taken to court.

Emergencies
In case of an emergency, dial 911 for fire, police, or
ambulance services. Most mobile phones allow the
number to be dialed even when locked, not authorised
on the mobile network, or out of credit. You can also
contact emergency services through the universal 112
emergency number.
18
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Marine safety and regulations

Weather

Numerous regulations have been established to protect

The Cayman Islands enjoy a tropical marine climate of

Cayman’s marine life. For up-to-date information,

warm, rainy summers with average temperatures of 80-

visit The Cayman Islands Department of Environment

90 F, and cool, mild winters with average temperatures

website, www.doe.ky, or download either the DOE Marine

of 72-86 F. Humidity tends to stay constant throughout

App (Android) or the SIREN Cayman app (iOS). While on

the year, with the highest levels experienced during the

the water always exercise caution. Be aware of strong

summer rainy season. Weather sources include www.

currents and do not snorkel or dive alone. Check out the

weather.gov.ky, the Windguru app, or radio station 107.9

CITA website www.cita.ky for a listing of CITA watersport

MHZ. For additional assistance, contact the Cayman

operator members who abide by the industry’s highest

Islands Weather Service meteorologists at (345) 945-5773.

safety standards for dive and boating excursions.

Population
The population of the Cayman Islands is 60,414. A little
over 58,000 live on Grand Cayman, while just over 2,000
live on the Sister Islands.

Post Office
Government
The Cayman Islands are a British Overseas Territory with a
Queen-appointed governor. Cayman also has a legislative
assembly headed by a democratically-elected premier.

Gratuities
Tipping is customary in the Cayman Islands. Most bars
and restaurants will automatically add a 15 to 18
percent service charge to the bill.

There are 15 post offices located throughout the Cayman
Islands – nine on Grand Cayman, five on Cayman Brac,
and one on Little Cayman. There is no house-to-house

Telephone services
Cayman Islands phone numbers are seven digits. There
is no need to dial the 345-area code first. Here are some
other useful telephone features:

postal service in Cayman. Visit www.caymanpost.gov.ky

• International operator: 0

Religion

• North America, Canada, or Caribbean: 1 + area code

Cayman is a Christian country with Anglican, Baptist,
Catholic, and Protestant faiths amongst the most
dominant. There are numerous churches and places of
worship across all three islands.

• Directory enquiries: 411
+ 7-digit number
• All other countries: 011 + country code
+ telephone number

Time zone

Health care

The Cayman Islands are on Eastern Standard Time and

Health care in Cayman is world-class and all hospitals are

remain at -5 UTC. Cayman doesn’t adjust for daylight

well equipped to deal with most medical emergencies.

savings time, and from March to November it is one hour

Grand Cayman boasts three hospitals; the government

behind east coast cities such as Miami, New York, and

operated Cayman Islands Hospital and two private

Toronto.

hospitals, Doctors Hospital (formerly Chrissie Tomlinson

Visitor Centre
The Cayman Islands Tourism Association’s
Visitor Centre offers a wealth of information.
You’ll find leaflets, maps, and a vast

Memorial Hospital) and Cayman Health City. Cayman

Utilities

Brac is served by Faith Hospital.

Cayman uses the standard voltage of 120 V. The power

you discover everything Cayman. Located at

sockets are of the type AB found in the U.S. and Canada.

1320 West Bay Road. Call (345) 949-8522.

Language

Adapters and converters are widely available. The tap

English is the official language of the Cayman Islands.

water is of a world-class standard and is safe to drink.

20
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WB1
WB2
WB3

WB1 – Yellow

Scooter and bicycle rentals

Apex, Dollar Thrifty, Andy’s Rent-a-Car, and GoCayman

Seven Mile Beach, Governor’s Residence,

In Grand Cayman, bike and scooter rentals are widely

Car Rental. Options on Cayman Brac include CB Rent-

Cayman Turtle Centre, Hell

available. Cayman Auto Rentals offers both bikes

a-Car, B&S Motor Ventures Ltd., and Four D’s. On Little

WB2 – Dark Green

and scooters, while Adventura Cayman rents bikes.

Cayman, cars can be rented from McLaughlin Car Rentals.

Seven Mile Beach, Governor’s Residence,

Cayman Coffee Club runs the service Cayman Scooters

Cayman Turtle Centre, Hell

Rental. On Little Cayman, scooters can be rented from

HomeSafe

WB3 – Purple

Scooten! Scooters!

It is illegal to drink and drive in Cayman. For those who plan
on enjoying Cayman’s nightlife, HomeSafe offers drivers a

Cayman Turtle Centre, Hell, Airport,

4A
4B

Market at the Cricket Ground

Car rentals

personal chauffeur who can return both them and their car

4A/4B – Bright Blue

Car rentals are widely available in the Cayman Islands.

home safely for the same price as a taxi. Contact them on

Cayman Islands Hospital, Field of Dreams

In Grand Cayman, options include Hertz, Avis, Budget,

(345) 326-7233.

Bodden Town Public Beach, Gun Square,

Driving in Cayman

arrive at the same time, the driver on the right has the

Blow Holes, Wreck of the Ten Sail, Colliers

Understanding Cayman’s road laws is paramount to

right-of-way.

Beach, Botanic Park

ensure the safety of yourself and others while exploring

7B – Light Green

the Cayman Islands. Below are some of the most

Roundabouts

Smith Barcadere, Mind’s Eye, Pedro St.

important rules of the road.

In Cayman, roundabouts are a common means of

Sports Complex, University College of the
Cayman Islands

7A

Getting
around
Exploring Cayman is easy with a
wide range of transport options.

7B

7A – Red

managing traffic. Understanding these intersections is

James, Bodden Town Public Beach, Gun

8A

Square, Wreck of the Ten Sail, Colliers

Road position

Beach, Botanic Park

Vehicles drive on the left-hand side of the road. Left turns

To drive a roundabout, you must yield to oncoming

8A – Orange

may be made on a red light in the absence of oncoming

traffic in either lane, then proceed clockwise around the

Bodden Town Public Beach, Gun Square,

traffic, unless otherwise indicated.

central island.

8B – Light Green

Seatbelts

to the traffic safety section on www.caymanroads.com.

Smith Barcadere, Mind’s Eye, Pedro St.

Seatbelts must be worn by all passengers.

For a comprehensive overview of roundabout rules, refer

Botanic Park, Cayman Kai

8B

Crossing the street

James, Bodden Town Public Beach, Gun

9A

Square, Botanic Park, Cayman Kai

Cell phones

Use the designated crosswalks when crossing the road.

9A – Dark Blue

Cell phone use while driving is prohibited, unless hands-free.

Before crossing, remember to look to your right and wait
for the traffic lights and signals to change, and for cars

Wreck of the Ten Sail, Collier’s Beach,

Buses

essential.

Botanic Park, Blowhole

Speed limits

to come to a stop.

Public bus routes run from George Town to the areas

Speed limits are in miles-per-hour and are rigorously

of West Bay/Seven Mile Beach, Prospect, Savannah,

enforced. Speed limits vary, with the maximum speed

Obtaining a visitor license

Bodden Town, East End, and North Side. Fares start at

Taxis

limits of 50 mph on Grand Cayman and 25 mph on

A visitor drivers’ license is mandatory. It can be obtained

$1.50. You’ll find the central bus depot in central George

Taxis are widely available on all three islands, with fares

Little Cayman.

from any car rental agency, or it can be purchased for

Town, right next to the library. There are bus stops

set at government-fixed rates. An additional one-third

throughout Cayman, however, you can flag a bus down

rate is charged per extra person. Fares increase 25

Four-way stops

& Drivers’ Licensing offices, found in George Town and

and ask it to stop anywhere along its route. Authorised

percent between midnight and 6:00 a.m. A gratuity of

Four-way stops are common in Cayman. The first driver

West Bay. To receive it, you must present a valid drivers’

buses have blue license plates.

15 to 20 percent is customary.

to reach a four-way stop proceeds first. If two drivers

license from your place of residence.

22

a fee of $16 at one of the two Department of Vehicle
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Made in

Cayman
Must have treats, tipples, keepsakes, and more!
Seven Fathoms Rum
Rum is a quintessentially Caribbean drink. One of
Cayman’s locally distilled brands is Seven Fathoms Rum.
Founded in 2007, creators Nelson Dilbert and Walker
Romanica were inspired by the Bacardi company’s claim
that the awards given to its rum were partly due to the
vibrations of passing trains churning the drinks.
In Cayman, the pair took this process to a new
level, harnessing the power of the gentle waves of
the Caribbean Sea. With the help of a team of divers,
the rum is aged at a depth of seven fathoms, 42-feet,
to be precise. Made from organic sugar cane, find this
smooth, full-bodied rum at local liquor retailers, or
visit the Cayman Spirits Co. distillery in Industrial Park,
George Town. www.caymanspirits.com

Photo by Patrick Gorham

24
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Tortuga Rum Cake

distinctive items are not only beautiful souvenirs, but

One of Cayman’s top selling souvenirs, these moist cakes

they are also a fantastic way to support the continued

are hand-glazed with Tortuga Gold rum. Produced in a wide

preservation of Cayman’s environment.

range of sizes and flavours, they are made from a secret
family recipe with more than a million baked annually.
The Tortuga company was started in the 1980s by
Robert Hamaty and his wife Carlene. The cakes were
originally introduced as a restaurant item by Carlene, but

Find these unique items at the Farmers & Artisans
Market, held every Wednesday at Camana Bay, at Pure
Art, the Cayman Turtle Centre, VIVO Restaurant, and
Lobster Pot Divers.

due to widespread demand, in 1990 the company opened

Cayman Pepper Patch Pepper Jelly

a dedicated bakery, where the cakes are still made today.

Handmade and created by Carol Hays, the award-

Tortuga Rum Cakes are available at a wide range

winning Cayman Pepper Patch Pepper Jelly is a

of local retailers, as well as at the Tortuga Rum Cake
bakery in Industrial Park, George Town.
www.tortugarumcakes.com

remarkably tasty concoction.
Carol started making Cayman Pepper Patch Pepper
Jelly in 2007. The main ingredient is Scotch bonnet
peppers sourced direct from Carol’s own backyard
pepper patch. Once she has picked the peppers, Carol

Beach Bubbles

spends her weekends crushing them through the

At Beach Bubbles you’ll find a wonderful array of natural

protection of a mask and snorkel.

soaps, creams, body butters, and lotions, all handmade

Some of the most popular uses are as an

in Cayman by Nina Squires.

accompaniment to salads, as a spread on toast and

Nina uses a wide range of skin-friendly organic and

bagels, as a glaze for meats, and served with cheeses.

natural ingredients such as goat milk, coconut milk,

The jelly is available in a wide range of sizes.

and natural plant products. She can also create a vegan

Find it at local supermarkets or purchase it direct

version of any soap upon request. You’ll find a wide

from Carol at the Farmers & Artisans Market, held every

range of deliciously scented and island-inspired options

Wednesday at Camana Bay.

on offer such as mango, Cayman breeze, and coconut.

www.caymanpepperpatch.com

Visit the Beach Bubbles store in Bodden Town, or online

CouxCoux Oil
Known locally as “Cayman’s Coconut Factory” this
line of 100 percent natural skin care products by Pam
Champoux are built entirely around coconuts.
Pam started making her skincare range in 2015 after
she struggled to find products that her family could

at www.beachbubblesgrandcayman.com

use due to allergies. Pam uses oil from locally-grown

Mermaid’s Touch

line of products that is entirely free of chemicals.

Mermaid’s Touch owner and founder Kelly Reineking

The range includes cleansing liquids, scrubs,

has long practiced lionfish culling to help curb the

sunscreen, shave gel, deodorant, and even toothpaste.

population of this invasive species. With an appreciation

Keen to limit her environmental impact Pam also

for the beauty of this invasive critter, in 2016 she started

produces a range of all-natural flour from the leftover

repurposing the fins and spines of these remarkable

pressed coconut meat.

fish into jewellery.
She has since expanded her jewellery line to include

26

coconuts along with other essential oils, resulting in a

Find CouxCoux Oil at local retailers, including
supermarkets, as well as at Camana Bay’s Farmers &

iguana scales, which she obtains from the government

Artisans Market, held every Wednesday.

culling programme and a corporate initiative. Her

www.couxcouxoil.com
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Activities

kids

for

Splash around in the fountains

Learn at Ambassadors of the Environment

Little ones will love the water fountains at Camana Bay,

Developed by Jean-Michel Cousteau, Ambassadors of

a purpose-built town located along the heart of Seven

the Environment offers a range of activities that aim to

Mile Beach. The most popular fountains are located on

introduce youngsters to the natural wonders and cultural

The Crescent, where water shoots up to 30-feet high,

traditions of the Cayman Islands. Located in the Heritage

and outside of Jasmine Court. After, let little ones explore

House at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, the activities

Camana Bay’s 75-feet tall Observation Tower, which

are each designed to teach kids about responsible

features a stunning mosaic mural depicting Cayman’s

living and respect for nature. There are a wide range

marine life. www.camanabay.com

of interactive eco-tours and activities to choose from.
Reservations are a must. www.ritzcarlton.com

Enjoy a day at the Turtle Centre
Youngsters will love a day out at the Cayman Turtle Centre:
Island Wildlife Ecounter in West Bay, Cayman’s largest
land-based attraction. Here, little ones can swim with
turtles in a lagoon full of colourful marine life and explore
a wide range of flora and fauna at the butterfly garden and
along a nature trail. One of the most popular attractions
is Breaker’s Lagoon, one of the largest swimming pools in
Cayman. The pool boasts two waterfalls and the 100-feet
long Turtle Twister Waterslide, which is bound to keep
kids amused for hours. www.turtle.ky

Nurture creativity at Starfish Village
Located in Camana Bay, Starfish Village offers a clean,
safe, and enriching environment for kids, with a wide
range of innovative programmes designed to nurture
creativity and foster children’s self-confidence. Drop and
play sessions are available for those aged 3 to 12 years,
offering a wonderful opportunity for parents to enjoy a

Play at Dart Family Park

Cayman is a family friendly place, offering a plethora of
activities to keep little ones amused. If you’re looking
for some attractions for active kids beyond the beach,
here are Your Cayman’s top picks.

Let little ones burn-off excess energy at the Dart Family

Experience Starfish Cay

Park, South Sound. This large playground area contains

Located at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, Starfish

two play sets found in a shaded and sandy area. Picnic
tables and benches surround the park, offering the ideal
spot for parents to enjoy some respite. The park also
includes an outdoor amphitheatre with stunning views

The fountains on The Crescent at Camana Bay

28

few hours to themselves. www.starfishvillage.com

of the ocean.

Cay is Cayman’s only water park specifically aimed at
little ones. This interactive attraction features colourful
slides, water nozzles, fountains, waterfalls, and a whole
lot more. The zero-entry pool makes it suitable for kids of
all ages. www.ritzcarlton.com
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Turtles

Cayman parrot

When Christopher Columbus discovered Cayman in 1503,

Cayman’s national bird, the Cayman parrot is iridescent

he named it “Las Tortugas” due to the large number of

green, with reddish-pink patches on the face and tail, and

turtles. Today, there is still no animal more synonymous

light blue wings leading into black tips.

with these islands.

these colourful birds, while Cayman Brac maintains a

is the green turtle, which grows to about 5-feet in length.

population of its own subspecies, reaching about 400.

Although it has diminished in numbers over the years due

The Little Cayman population was wiped out during the

to overfishing, the efforts of the Cayman Turtle Centre:

1932 hurricane.

Island Wildlife Ecounter, along with strict protection,
have helped to boost the population.
Visit Spotts Beach, a turtle feeding area, for the best

Cayman’s flora
and fauna
Cayman’s flora and fauna are unique and varied.
Here are just a few things to look out for.

Grand Cayman is home to approximately 2,000 of

Of the several species found in Cayman, most common

Despite their habitat of mangrove forests, you’ll often
find Cayman parrots soaring through residential areas.
You’ll know when they are present by the sound of their

chance of viewing these animals in their natural habitat.

exotic chirps.

Blue iguana

Frigate bird

The blue iguana is arguably Cayman’s most emblematic

One of the most impressive species found here is the

animal. These magnificent creatures were listed as one

magnificent frigate bird, nicknamed the “Man O’ War” for

of the most endangered animals on earth when their

its tendency to steal the food of other birds.

numbers dropped to a recorded 15 to 20 in 2002. Thanks

Found mainly in the tropics, it is the world’s largest

to the efforts of the Blue Iguana Recovery Programme,

species of frigate bird. You’ll spot them gracefully soaring

blue iguanas are slowly being brought back from the

along the coast, distinguishable by wingspans of up to

brink of extinction, and now number around 1,000.

8-feet and deeply forked tails.

The blue iguana, protected by law, is easily recognisable

You can spot more of the 200 migratory and resident

as it exhibits an unusual blue hue. With a heavy, lumbering

species found here at Grand Cayman’s seven bird

body, it is Cayman’s largest native land animal.

sanctuaries, parks such as the Cayman Brac Parrot

The blue iguana is sometimes confused with the green

Reserve, or in the unspoiled environment of Little Cayman.

iguana, an invasive species which is culled, but it is a far
rarer find. To see one, you will have to venture out to the
Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park in North Side.

Wild banana orchid

them along for food, years before Cayman gained its
status as a tourism hotspot. Despite being related to the
guinea pig, it is more similar in size to a large house cat.

Grand Cayman and pale yellow on Little Cayman and
Cayman Brac, with a wavy appearance and a violet centre.
The wild banana orchid can often be spotted during
a walk in the woods or seen adorning the trees outside
local homes.
Photo by Denny Swaby

America in the early 1900s by travellers who brought

Cayman’s 26 orchid species and is Cayman’s national flower.
bananas in shape. The petals of the flowers are white in

Photo by Denny Swaby

The agouti is a large rodent introduced from South

The wild banana orchid is the most widely-recognised of
The orchid is named for large pseudobulbs resembling
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Agouti

The exact population size is unknown, although it is
believed to be substantial. An agouti is a lucky sighting,
especially during the daylight hours. You’ll usually
glimpse them scurrying away timidly into the underbrush.
Look out for them if you visit the Botanic Park or walk the
Mastic Trail.
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Step back
in

Mission House
Step back in time and enjoy a guided tour of the historic
Mission House, tucked away in the heart of Bodden Town.

time

In the 1700s when it was built, the two-story Mission
House was considered a mansion and was representative
of an economic class to which few residents belonged;
most Caymanians at the time lived in simple wattle-anddaub huts.
The site rose to prominence in the 1800’s and became
known as the “Mission House” to early missionaries,

Reminders of an earlier era are never far away in Cayman.
There are numerous sites across the Cayman Islands
where visitors and residents can learn more about the
island’s unique history and culture.

teachers, and families who lived and contributed to
establishing the Presbyterian ministry and school in
Bodden Town.
After being destroyed by Hurricane Ivan in 2004, the
Mission House was faithfully rebuilt by Seth “Boosie”
Arch, a grandson of the Watler family who lived in the
house for 77 years.
Today, the rooms are decorated with numerous
artifacts belonging to the families who once occupied it.

Photo by Gene Pascual

The Mission House also houses a small resource room
organised by the Cayman Islands National Archive,
as well as a display from the Cayman Islands National
Museum. To book a tour call (345) 945-3769 or email
projects@nationaltrust.org.ky

Wreck of the Ten Sail
In 1974 Captain John Lawford of the HMS Convert was
tasked with overseeing a convoy of 58 merchant ships
bound mainly for Europe. One night, while headed
westward, Lawford awoke to the sound of a cannon-fire
distress signal.
He tried to turn the fleet around, but the waves pushed
the vessels towards Grand Cayman and onto the island’s
reef. However, the people of East End lost no time in
helping to rescue the crew. Some 450 passengers were
saved, and only six lost their lives. Legend has it that one
of the passengers was a prince, who granted the islands
their tax-exempt status in return for the favour.
The remnants of the Wreck of the Ten Sail have
disappeared from the seas. However, during a 1994 visit
to the Cayman Islands, Queen Elizabeth II dedicated
a memorial to the event. It stands against a stunning
cliffside view of the ocean in East End, commemorating
the incident and the few lives lost.
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Photo by Gene Pascual
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Little Cayman Museum
The Little Cayman Museum preserves and protects the
island’s unique cultural heritage.
With each room of the Little Cayman Museum, visitors
will discover generations-old artifacts that shed light on
the island’s past. Artifacts include maps, catboats and
accessories, thatch crafts, clothing, and more. A gallery
of images by local and international photographers
showcases some of the most impressive marine life
sightings around Little Cayman.
Most contents of this non-profit museum come from
the private collection of the late Linton Tibbetts. Born
on Cayman Brac in 1923 and known locally as “Mr.
Photos by Janet Jarchow

T.,” Tibbetts was an entrepreneur whose endeavours
included everything from real estate to airlines, but he
was also intensely passionate about his childhood home

Pedro St. James

and helping others to connect with and understand

Discover the unique heritage and culture of Cayman

Cayman’s heritage.

with a visit to Cayman’s national historic site, Pedro St.

The museum is in Blossom Village, Little Cayman.

James, a stunning great house set in seven landscaped

For more details visit www.littlecaymanmuseum.org or call

acres along the oceanfront.

(345) 323-7166.

Pedro St. James is the oldest building in the Cayman
Islands and is often referred to as the “Birthplace of
Democracy.” Built in 1780 by William Eden, a plantation
owner, Pedro St. James came to serve as the meeting
place for Cayman’s first elected parliament and long
remained an important government centre, with the
proclamation freeing the slaves of the British Empire
being read from the front steps.

The house later became a residential building, housing
Eden’s descendants. When lightning struck its front
steps, killing the great-granddaughter of William Eden,
Mary Jane, the Eden family left, and the house fell into
disrepair. After changing hands for years, Pedro St. James
was purchased by the Cayman Islands Government in
1991 and restored in a project costing $8 million.
Visitors are free to tour the home, featuring authentic
furnishings and artifacts from the 18th century, or join
a guided tour.
For more information call (345) 947-3329 or visit
www.pedrostjames.ky
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Go on a food tour

Foodie
mustdos

added a farm-to-table brunch featuring a delicious a la

Tour, a progressive dinner party that takes diners on a

carte menu. The brunch is available every Saturday and

guided culinary tour of the restaurants at Camana Bay.

Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Kick-start the evening and whet your appetite with a
Company. Then head-off for the first of four restaurant
stops. Each course features farm-to-table inspired
cuisine and a unique cocktail pairing.
The first three courses rotate between Mizu Asian
Bistro + Bar, The Brooklyn Pizza + Pasta, The Waterfront
Urban Diner, KARoo, Abacus, and Pani Indian Kitchen,
before finishing up at Gelato & Co. for dessert. The tour
rotates through the restaurants, so you never know

Check out a food festival

which restaurant you are going to get, offering a unique

Cayman features numerous food and wine festivals

The evening wraps up with a digestif at The King’s
Head, a traditional English pub.
By reservation only. www.camanabay.com

culinary culture.
The longest-standing food festival is the Taste of
Cayman Food and Wine Festival, hosted annually by the
Held every January, this one-night extravaganza sees
more than 40 local restaurants and food and drink
vendors gather at Camana Bay’s Festival Green for a
night of deliciously good eats.

Here are some of our favourite
foodie must-dos while in Cayman.

The family friendly festival offers something for
everyone, from flavourful locally inspired fare to

Eat local

Dine family-style

Cayman offers a wonderful selection of local eats and they

For a delicious family-style dining experience featuring

can often be found at the most unassuming of locations.

locally grown fare, head to Cayman Cabana, George

popular favourite with the team at Your Cayman. Find it
tucked away on Boggy Sand Road.
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throughout the year, offering a showcase of the island’s

Cayman Islands Tourism Association.

The colourful Heritage Kitchen in West Bay is a

Photo by Irene Corti / irenecorti.com

www.caymancabanarestaurant.com

sommelier-led wine tasting at the chic West Indies Wine

experience every time.

As the culinary capital of the
Caribbean, Cayman offers a feast
for food lovers. From fine-dining
restaurants to delicious local eats,
it has something for every palate.

Due to popular demand, the restaurant has also

Every Wednesday Camana Bay hosts the popular Flavour

Town, for their popular farm-to-table dinner.

handcrafted cocktails and everything in between. The
festival also features a grand stage with entertainment
throughout the night.
The Cayman Cookout is also held every January and
is an extravagant five-day affair which features celebrity

Held every Thursday at 7:30 p.m., this delicious feast

chefs, award-winning food influencers, and wine and

showcases the very best of Cayman’s locally grown food.

spirit experts. One of the most prestigious celebrations of
fine food and wine in the world, this exclusive interactive

Dine on some of the best local fare on one of the

Guests chow down on a sumptuous four-course meal

restaurant’s picnic benches with fabulous views of Seven

at the restaurant’s waterfront al fresco communal table.

Mile Beach. Enjoy fresh fish fry, fritters, and fish tea to

No dinner is ever the same as the team of culinary

name just a few of the menu items. Wash it all down with

experts rely entirely on the produce available from local

in partnership with the Department of Tourism.

a selection of fresh juices such as mango, passion fruit,

farmers and fishermen. The communal atmosphere also

www.tasteofcayman.org and www.ritzcarlton.com for event

and guava. www.hertiagekitchencayman.com

offers a wonderful way to meet new friends.

details and ticket information.

festival is a must for gourmands.
Hosted annually by The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman,
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Get

active and
explore

Cayman
Your Cayman’s pick of the best attractions

While Cayman might be famed for its pristine white sandy beaches
and its stunning marine life, the islands offer so much more than
just sand and sea. Indeed, adventure seekers and wanderlusters
will find a host of fun-filled activities to keep everyone entertained.

Journey underground at Crystal Caves

Hop on a Segway

Head underground and explore a stunning limestone

Explore world-famous Seven Mile Beach and the lively

labyrinth at Crystal Caves. This North Side attraction

waterfront town of Camana Bay on two wheels with

is set within a breathtaking 200-acre lush, tropical

Cayman Segway Tours.

rainforest. More than 100 caves have been discovered,
with three currently open to the public.

that are easy to use and offer a fun-filled way to roll,

These magnificent caves feature stunning stalactite

rather than stroll. The Segways feature large, wide

and stalagmite crystal structures formed over thousands

wheels designed to make light-work of Seven Mile

of years. Delight in the underground lake and marvel as

Beach’s powdery-white sand.

the resident bats swoop about.

Aimed at both novice and experienced riders, Cayman

Guided tours take about an hour-and-a-half and

Segway Tours offer a selection of tours to choose from,

include an informative tour of the surrounding tropical

including day time and sunset tours. Stop-offs for photo

forest where guides point out indigenous flora and fauna.

opportunities and refreshments are included.

Visitors are encouraged to wear comfortable clothing
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Segways are two-wheeled, self-balancing scooters

Make sure you bring sunscreen, bottled water, and a

and walking shoes.

camera for photo opportunities.

www.caymancrystalcaves.com

www.caymansegwaytours.com
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Explore magical Bio Bay

Swim with the horses

Voyage out with Cayman Kayaks for their bioluminescent

What could be more exhilarating than taking a horse for

tour, a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see the

a gallop along an untouched stretch of beach?

spectacular natural phenomena of bioluminescence.

In Cayman you can do just that, while the more

Meet at the company’s location in Rum Point as the sun

adventurous will relish the opportunity to take these

starts to set and then head out under a blanket of twinkling

gentle steeds for a cooling swim in the Caribbean Sea.

stars to Cayman’s Bio Bay on your own self-powered kayak,

Several equestrian centres in Cayman offer beach

or on the company’s electric boat “Moonless Moments.”

rides. One of the most popular outfits is Pampered

Both options offer a quiet, eco-friendly, and leisurely way

Ponies, located along Barkers Beach, a stunning stretch

to experience the splendour of Bio Bay.

of natural, uninhabited beach located in Barkers

Bioluminescence is the production and emission of

National Park, West Bay.

light by a living organism and is therefore visible only at

There’s a variety of trail rides available catering to a

night. Delight in a light show of a different kind and dip

wide range of abilities, including morning rides, sunset

your paddle or hand into the water and watch as it glows

rides, and moonlight rides, as well as swim rides, where

bright blue.

riders get to remove the saddle and ride the horse

If kayaking, make sure you bring a towel or a change of

bareback in Cayman’s aquamarine waters. Just be sure

clothes as you will likely get wet.

to hold on tight to the horse’s mane!

www.caymankayaks.com

Wear comfortable clothes and appropriate footwear,

Hike the Mastic Trail

water are also recommended. If you’re swimming with

Get up close to Cayman’s stunning natural flora and

the horses wear swimwear and bring a towel and change

fauna with a walk along the Mastic Trail. Located in

of clothes. www.ponies.ky

North Side, the trail weaves through the Mastic Reserve,

Climb the Bluff
Enjoy the experience of a lifetime and scale the Bluff on
Cayman Brac. With climbing routes that rise straight
out of the Caribbean Sea, it presents an unforgettable
outing for skilled climbers and novices alike.

one of the largest untouched old-growth dry forests in

Rock Iguana Ltd. is the first and only rock climbing

Cayman, and one of the few remaining examples of a

and adventure tourism company in Cayman, bringing

subtropical dry forest in the Caribbean.

climbing enthusiasts the opportunity to climb in a fun

The trail is named after the mighty mastic trees that

and safe environment.

can be found dotted along the trail. The scenic walk is

The rugged and towering ancient limestone cliffs on

just over 2-miles long and takes ramblers through a

Cayman Brac make for excellent climbs and are coupled

variety of habitats where you’ll be surrounded by some

with amazing views. While scaling the Bluff might be one

of Cayman’s rarest natural wonders.

of the most popular options with rock climbers, Rock

You can choose to walk the Mastic Trail on your own
or join a guided tour with The National Trust for the
Cayman Islands.
Visitors are encouraged to wear stout walking shoes,
and bring plenty of bottled water, sunscreen, and bug
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such as trainers. Sunscreen, insect repellant, and bottled

Iguana offers a wide range of climbs, including rappels
into ancient caves.
Choose from a selection of customisable packages
that allow all ages and fitness levels to enjoy this
amazing experience.

spray. A wide-brimmed hat is also recommended. The

Closed-toe-shoes are mandatory and there is a

trail is not suitable for children under 10, the elderly, or

minimum age requirement of 8-years-old. Close-fitting

persons with physical disabilities.

activewear, sun protection, hat, bottled water, and insect

www.nationaltrust.org.ky/mastic-trail-tour

repellant are also recommended. www.climb.ky
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BEACHES

Galore
Cayman has a beach for every
occasion. Here are some of Your
Cayman’s favourite beach spots.

Smith Barcadere
Find this compact beach spot nestled in the heart of

calm days it’s easy to venture beyond the shoreline

South Sound, a stunning residential area just south

to explore marine life below the waves. Alternatively

of central George Town.

find a shady spot under one of the many trees that

Often called Smith Cove, this beach is popular with
locals and tourists alike, so give weekends and public
holidays a miss if you want to avoid the crowds.
Access to the sea is via a small sandy cove flanked
Photo by Janet Jarchow
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by ironshore. There are often strong currents, but on

line this pretty beach and simply soak up the view.
Smith Barcadere offers fabulous amenities too,
including public restrooms, picnic benches, and
even outdoor showers, making it a great spot for a
family day out.
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Scott’s Beach
Photo by Sean Smith
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Cayman Brac may not share Grand Cayman’s

found on the northwest side of the island. Scott’s

renown for stunning beaches, but that doesn’t

Beach is highly cared for by the public, who ensure

mean it lacks its own share of desirable spots.

it is kept clean and picturesque. It’s the perfect

Among the finest locations is Scott’s Beach, a

place to take a dip and cool off after a day of hiking

pristine, sandy stretch with beautiful blue waters,

or adventuring.
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Seven Mile Beach
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Consistently ranked among the world’s best

The whole length of Seven Mile Beach provides

beaches, Seven Mile Beach stretches along the

a gorgeous environment in which to swim and

western coast of Grand Cayman and is known for

sunbathe, with some favourite spots including

its fine, powdery, white sands and crystal-clear blue

Governor’s Beach, a wide-open stretch alongside

waters. A continuous series of world-class hotels

Government House, and Cemetery Beach, a

and restaurants ensures visitors’ needs are met at

stunning spot fringed by large Casuarina and Sea

this crowning jewel of Cayman’s attractions.

Grape trees.
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Rum Point
If you’re looking for a beach with fun and flavour

Mudslide, a heady concoction of vodka, Kahlua, and

that’s ideal for the whole family, Rum Point is your

Bailey’s Irish Cream. A must!

spot. You’ll find comfy beach chairs and hammocks

The water offers plenty of shallow areas,

neatly laid out for you, a bar and restaurant,

making it ideal for families with youngsters, while

watersports operators offering everything from

further offshore you’ll find some fabulous spots for

sailing to jet-skiing, and ample restroom facilities.

snorkelling.

The popular Wreck Bar features a menu of firm
family favourites such as burgers, sandwiches, and

So, have a glass of rum and kick-back in a
hammock. Rum Point has all your needs covered

salads. Wash it all down with Rum Point’s famed
48
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Explore

The Cayman Islands are famous for their awe-inspiring snorkelling and diving,
with world-renowned scientist Jacques Cousteau having declared Little Cayman’s

Cayman’s

Bloody Bay Wall among the top three sites in the world.

underwater

world

Indeed, whether you want to explore coral reefs during a dive trip, or just take
in the view from above while snorkelling, Cayman offers something for everyone.
And, you won’t run out of places to go either as Cayman holds enough dive sites
to visit a different one every day of the year - 365 to be exact.
Here’s just a few of our favourites, hand-picked by the Your Cayman team.

Snorkelling

Governor’s Reef

Barrier Reef

the popular destination of Governor’s Beach along Seven

Some of the best snorkelling can be found at Barrier

Mile Beach in West Bay. Swim about 100 yards straight

Reef, a pristine site which separates the shallow North
Sound from a 6,000-feet ocean floor drop-off. Many tall
varieties of coral grow here, while small channels allow
snorkellers to pass through. Stunning marine life can
often be found at this site, including eagle rays and reef
sharks. Located on the edge of the North Sound and
accessible only by boat, the Barrier Reef is a staple stopoff for many boat tours.

Rich in marine activity, this site is easily accessible from

out from the shore and you’ll find yourself surrounded
by colourful mounds of coral-encrusted rock. The reef is a
hangout for numerous sea creatures including Bermuda
chubs, sergeant majors, and angelfish, and if you’re
lucky, you may notice a moray eel or lobster hiding
among the small recesses. Visitors should exercise
care during their journey due to occasional boat traffic,
though during normal weather conditions, the water is
free of strong currents.

Eden Rock
Eden Rock is a fabulous snorkel and dive spot located
just 100-feet from the Eden Rock Dive Centre, George
Town. One of the highlights of this spot is the schools
of tarpon. Large, silvery fish, tarpon are often mistaken
for sharks due to their similarly-shaped silhouette. You’ll
also see smaller creatures like blue tangs and parrotfish.
Divers can enjoy the thousands of tiny silversides that
fill the caves during the summer, swimming in sync
with one another. Rent equipment from the dive centre,
Photo by Jordan Charles
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which also includes locker facilities.
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Diving

Sister Islands

Turtle Reef

Captain Keith Tibbetts Wreck

Turtle Reef, often called the “best shore dive in Cayman,”

The Captain Keith Tibbetts Wreck, a 330-foot-long

is a majestic 60-feet drop-off named for the nearby Turtle

Russian frigate intentionally sunk off the coast of

Centre in West Bay. Located directly off the shore, it is

Cayman Brac and named after a local dive operator, is a

home to turtles and scores of other marine critters too.

popular wreck dive and snorkel spot. Its position covers

Don’t forget to travel through Tarpon Cave, a short tunnel

depths from 30-to-100 feet, making its uppermost

where large numbers of these fish gather. Also, take

sections suitable for snorkellers. The site is accessible

note of the numerous garden eels protruding from the

for beginner divers, while advanced divers in search

sands. For those willing to swim further, a second drop-

of a challenge will enjoy exploring the interior. Sunk in

off is visible, although its walls begin deeper than the

1996, it is home to numerous sponges and corals. More

recreational diving limits. A facility located directly at the

than 100 species of marine life have been documented,

water’s entrance provides equipment and locker rentals.

and the site is a regular habitat of groupers and moray
eels. The Captain Keith Tibbets Wreck is accessible from

Trinity Caves

shore, but most visitors prefer to travel by boat.

Referenced in the movie “The Firm,” Trinity Caves is

Bloody Bay Wall

located off West Bay and is named for three swim throughs

If there is one location that eclipses all others in beauty,

twisting through a high mound of rock. As you travel

it’s Bloody Bay Wall in Little Cayman. This ocean floor

these tunnels, beams of sunlight stream down from gaps

drop-off, estimated to reach depths of up to 6,000-feet,

above. The caves occasionally become canyons, allowing

begins in shallow waters of as little as 20, allowing divers

you to look up at the coral and tube sponges that make

a considerable length to explore before reaching the

their homes on the walls. When you emerge, you’ll be

recreational diving limits. It also makes the site accessible to

greeted by the sight of a coral reef sloping towards a deep

snorkellers. It’s home to many species including groupers,

drop-off. Marine life found at the site includes parrotfish,

triggerfish, turtles, eels, sharks, rays, and notably, large

angelfish, and schools of silversides.

tube sponges of numerous and vivid colour variations.

Get PADI certified
Most dive sites in the Cayman Islands are accessible
to anyone possessing a PADI Open Water Diver
certification. This is obtained through an online course
with a completion time of 10 to 12 hours, plus two days
of instructor-led sessions in confined and open water
environments. In the Cayman Islands, you will find no
shortage of operators in possession of stellar reputations,
who teach PADI courses and offer dive excursions.
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Grand Cayman

9
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7

12

6

Dive Map

1 Eden Rock / Devil’s Grotto
2 Oro Verde Wreck
3 Doc Poulson Wreck

The Cayman Islands boast a dive site for
every day of the year – 365 to be precise.
For all dive sites visit dive365cayman.com

5
4

Grand Cayman

4 USS Kittiwake
5 Trinity Caves
6 Bonnie’s Arch
7 Lighthouse Point

13

8 Turtle Reef

3

9 Ghost Mountain
10 Stingray City
11 Eagle Ray Pass
12 Penny’s Arch
13 Babylon

2

14 The Maze
15 Ironshore Gardens
16 Pedro’s Reef
17 Japanese Garden West
18 Pallas Pinnacles

1

14

15

Little Cayman
19 Barracuda Bight
31

17

Cayman Brac

16

18

20 Great Wall West
21 Randy’s Gazebo
22 Mike’s Mountain
23 Sailfin Reef
24 Blacktip Tunnels

30

Little Cayman
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19
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23

25 Coral City

29

24
27

28

32
33

26 Lighthouse Wall

Cayman Brac

22

27 East Chute
28 Captain Keith Tibbetts

34
25

29 Treehouse Reef

Cayman Islands Marine Parks
Marine Park Zone

Environmental Zone

Replenishment Zone

Wildlife Interaction Zone

No Diving Zone

Grouper Spawning Zone

30 Radar Reef
31 Bert Brothers
32 Rock Monster Chimney
33 Inside Out
34 Anchor Wall
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West
Bay
West Bay is a charming and busy
residential district that offers lots of
Caribbean charm.
Here, you’ll find a wide range of
attractions alongside some of the
island’s most popular fine-dining
restaurants and local eats.
Barkers National Park offers the
ideal place to connect with nature and
get away from it all. Located at the very
north eastern tip of West Bay, Barkers
Beach is a popular spot with kite
surfers and horse riders, and for those
looking for some peace and solitude
away from the crowds.
For those with a devilish sense of
humour be sure to pay a quick visit to
Hell. This popular attraction features
jagged limestone rock formations
that can easily be viewed from a
boardwalk, a gift shop selling Hellinspired knickknacks, and a post
office, where you can post a postcard
stamped from “Hell.”

Photo by Julie Corsetti
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Seven
Mile
Beach
Seven Mile Beach offers a cosmopolitan
atmosphere with Caribbean flare.
West Bay Road cuts through this
popular area, offering a continuous
stretch of upscale shops, world-class
restaurants, five-star hotels, and
condominiums. Of course, there is
also Seven Mile Beach itself, one of the
world’s top-rated beaches.
Just about anywhere along Seven
Mile Beach is an excellent choice for
swimming, with some of the more
popular locations including Cemetery
Beach and Governor’s Beach.

Photo by Wil Bignal
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Camana
Bay
This lively waterfront town offers a family
friendly place to shop, dine, and play.
Covering some 685 acres, this
purpose-built town spans from sea to
sound, offering a place for everyone to
explore, relax, and get inspired.
Shop till you drop, dine at awardwinning restaurants, enjoy screenings
of the latest movies, or simply relax by
the water’s edge.
Thoughtfully

and

beautifully

designed, Camana Bay also offers
a wonderful array of family friendly
events throughout the year.

Photo by Wil Bignal
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Camana Bay

DISTRICT
DISTRICT KEY
KEY
11
22
22
33
44
55
66
77
77

Agua
Agua Restaurant
Restaurant
Crazy
Crazy Crab
Crab
Five
Five Star
Star Charters
Charters
Fluff
Fluff n’
n’ Fold
Fold
Gelato
Gelato &
& Co.
Co.
Little
Little Angels
Angels
Sand
Sand Angels
Angels
Silhouette
Silhouette
Ted
Ted Green
Green

Cayman
Cayman National
National Bank
Bank &
& ATM
ATM
ATM
ATM only
only

5

3

6

7

1

4
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George
Town
George Town is the capital of the
Cayman Islands and the seat of
government. It is also the financial hub
of Cayman, as well as a busy harbour
as it is the port of call for arriving
cruise ships.
Throughout George Town, you’ll find
a wealth of duty free shopping options
offering a wide range of luxury brands.
You’ll also find a bustling dining scene,
with lots of eateries lining the coastline
of Cayman’s capital.
Although it may come as a surprise
considering the harbour and its rocky
shoreline, George Town is an excellent
location to experience Cayman’s
underwater marvels, with popular
sites such as Eden Rock just a few feet
from shore.
Sites of historic and cultural interest
worth visiting include Elmslie Memorial
United Church, The Cayman Islands
National Museum, Fort George, and
Heroes Square.

Photo by Wil Bignal
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Eastern
Districts
Head east and discover peace, quiet,
and quaint island charm.
Here you’ll find Bodden Town,
the former capital of the Cayman
Islands; North Side, the last district
to be settled; and East End, Cayman’s
second largest district.
In Bodden Town you’ll find many
attractions are relics of Cayman’s
distant past, including Pedro St.
James, the island’s oldest building
dating back to 1780, and the 1840s
Mission House, which once housed
missionaries and teachers.
During a visit to North Side be sure
to visit the glorious Queen Elizabeth
II Botanic Park, explore stunning flora
and fauna along the centuries old
Mastic Trail, or head to popular Rum
Point for a relaxing beach day.
In East End you’ll find the Blow Holes,
the remnants of the famous Wreck of
the Ten Sail, in addition to a quiet escape
from the hustle and bustle of Cayman’s
busier districts.

Photo by Wil Bignal
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Cayman
Brac
For the adventurous traveller, Cayman
Brac offers the ultimate destination.
Named for its distinctive Bluff
towering more that 140-feet above
the shoreline, the island’s varied
topography will satisfy and challenge
those in search of new experiences.
Adventure seekers will enjoy
exploring the Brac’s labyrinth of
ancient limestone caves, while rock
climbers can choose from more than
70 different routes to ascend the Bluff.
Cayman Brac is also a birdwatcher’s
paradise, with numerous distinctive
species such as the frigate bird,
the brown-footed booby, and the
peregrine falcon, as well as the Brac
parrot. While Cayman Brac may not
be an ideal location for finding long
stretches of sandy beaches, the diving
is as spectacular as any found on
Grand Cayman.

Photo by Sean Smith
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Cayman Brac
3

4

2

1
DISTRICT KEY

5

1
2
2
3
4
5

Billy’s Supermarket
Cayman Brac Museum
Cayman Brac Walking tours
Cayman Brac Heritage House
Rock Iguana Ltd.
Tranquil Realty

Cayman National Bank & ATM
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Little
Cayman
With a population of less than 170 and
a truly dramatic underwater landscape,
Little Cayman offers a true slice of
Caribbean paradise.
Just 10-miles long and 1-mile
wide, Little Cayman offers tranquility,
seclusion, and an unhurried pace,
where visitors can choose to do as
much, or as little as they please.
Bask undisturbed in the sun at
beautiful beach spots such as Point of
Sand. Kayak over to uninhabited Owen
Island and revel in a real-life Robinson
Crusoe experience, or explore some of
the world’s best diving below the waves
at dive sites such as Bloody Bay Wall.
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Little Cayman

3

DISTRICT KEY
Owen Island

2
1

1 Conch Club Divers
1 Little Cayman Car Rentals
1 Little Cayman Property
Management
1 Little Island Yoga
1 Scooten! Scooters!
1 Village Square
2 Little Cayman Museum
3 Southern Cross Club

Cayman National Bank & ATM
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